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WEEKLY UPDATE:
• Bi-State: Attached please find a copy of the Commission in Review for March
2016. Please forward this report to each of the elected Board or Council members
in your jurisdiction, as applicable. The Commission in Review is intended to assist
the over 400 elected officials from our member governments in being better
informed of their Commission’s activities.
• RAGBRAI: Please see the attached meeting notes from the 3/28 meeting.
• Drainage District Annexation: Proposed Drainage District Annexation. We are
planning to have a letter on the agenda next week for council consideration
objecting to the proposed annexation. Attached is report and map of effected
area that the Drainage District filed with County Auditor. It would appear that it
would result in an increase in property taxes for nearly all parcels south of
Hershey Ave.It would also appear that we could also be on the hook for paying
drainage district assessment for City Right-of-Way. We have also requested a
copy of the letter the county is preparing. Below is a link to the County article
and the legal notice.

http://muscatinejournal.com/news/local/muscatine/muscatine-board-of-supervisorsopposes-property-annexation/article_9b86cd3e-3ba2-5e32-ae03-7236aa6f9a32.html
http://muscatinejournal.com/lifestyles/announcements/legals/notice-of-hearing-ofannexation-to-joint-drainage-district-no/article_ee059b30-e488-11e5b6e0-9f43628b61b9.html
• Trees: FYI in advance of additional information coming forward in April from the
City Engineer. CSO - We do not have an amount certain budgeted for trees, but
we typically include a small lump some for “incidentals” and that would include
trees where we are not successful in getting a grant (i.e. Trees Forever on
Colorado). However, we have been successful. $10,000 was awarded for
Colorado (and Cedar Street). Staff is going to apply for some larger diameter
trees for the CSO (West Hill) project. The City Engineer will be coming to Council
in April to review the process for determining if or when a tree needs removed
and specifically what trees are affected in Phases 3B and 3C. We have not
typically had an issue like the block on 5th Street.
• Transfer Station: The load out tunnel had a major problem. The metal around the
existing scale area needed immediate repairs. Staff has done as much as they
can internally. Lewis Brothers came in to repair the metal areas. This is an
$19,136.00 expense. Building and Grounds staff worked with Transfer Station
staff to review and confirm the necessary work.

"I remember Muscatine for its sunsets. I have never seen any
on either side of the ocean that equaled them" — Mark Twain

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Parks & Recreation
Trees: Some additional information in our tree program from Parks and Recreation
Our nursery type tree inventory is as follows:
• 200 saplings 24 to 30 inches tall
• We will receive 50 more saplings in 2 to 3 weeks which will be 18 to 24 inches tall
• Golf Course tree nursery has roughly 50 trees 4 to 5 feet tall
• Muscatine Branching Out just approved the funding for 80 to 85 trees for the
Cedar Street area
• Depending on the location and application we would not suggest planting the
saplings in the right of way as Street Trees as they are too small for success.
Depending on the tree variety in the desired planting location the roughly 50 Golf
Course nursery trees could be used for right of way planting. It may also be
possible to harvest some trees from our wooded park areas.
Tree Planting Activity in the past year:
• 85 trees planted on Colorado Project
• 75 trees planted in Greenwood Cemetery DNR Grant
• 10 trees planted at Soccer Complex DNR Grant
• 10 misc. memorial trees donated to various park sites
• 200 trees provided to community through DNR ReLeaf Grant Program
• 100 trees provided to community through Muscatine Branching Out tree event
A complete Street Tree and Public Property Tree Inventory was conducted this past
summer. Our tree canopy is at 26%, average state wide municipal boundaries is at
16.6%.

RAGBRAI Muscatine General Meeting held at 101 West
March 28, 2016, 12:00 PM Meeting Notes

General Meeting Attendees:
Advisory Committee: Greg Jenkins, Scott Natvig, Jane Daufeldt, Bill Harper,
Exec. Comm. Chairs: DeWayne M. Hopkins, Bob Allbee, Kerry Keller
Comm. Chairs: Julie Rose, Millie Morris (sitting in for Jamie Hopkins), Kristy Korpi, Jerry
Ewers, Brett Talkington, Karla Pinner, Emily Lofgren, Ky Cochran, Nichole Sorgenfrey, Bonnie
Nichols, and C.J. Ryan
Special guests: T.J. Juskiewicz and Ruthanne Meloy
Introductions: The attendees introduced themselves.
Discussion:


T. J. Juskiewicz, RAGBRAI Director, opened up the discussion. The meeting in Des
Moines was hopefully helpful to those who attended. Today there is a walk-through at the
riverfront and a drive-through at the campgrounds with Scott Garner and applicable
committee chairs: Charlie Harper, Chuck Vesey, Dana Kraft, Jeff Miller, Laura Liegois,
Dave Riggan, Jeff Riggan and Janet Morrow.



Bonnie Nichols, filling in for Janet Morrow, said that, although this should still be kept
quiet for now, the theme will be “Muscle Down to Mussel Town”. The committee is
working on finishing the logo design and will meet this Wednesday. They will send all
finals to Greg Jenkins for approval. The website is up and running. Bonnie asked that
everyone test their e-mails to ensure they work.



T.J. suggested the committee try local television for press when everything is ready. He
also suggested that anything to do with a bicycle for the logo design should be reviewed
by a bicycle expert to be sure the detail is accurate.



Emily Lofgren wants each committee head to let her know how many signs they will
need and the size, where they will go, and what they should say.



Greg said Mark Warren of the Beacon is open to building a map to assist people getting
around town. The map should show the locations of everything visitors will need to
know, including downtown and restaurants. There will be an information booth set up at
the campgrounds to hand out information and maps.



Columbus Junction, Fredonia, Letts, and the final stop at Ardon Creek are all new towns
for RAGBRAI riders. Brett Talkington, Chief of Police and staff are still working on the
details of the Muscatine route. The riders will come into Muscatine on Hershey Avenue.
There is a soccer event at the field that weekend, as well as Great River Days and
RAGBRAI, so his staff will be very busy, but he is confident it will all work. He will
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supply details to Janet when their plans are complete. C.J. Ryan is not anticipating too
many traffic problems as the bicyclists ride into Muscatine. Everyone should know they
will take up the entire road and most people will have to wait on them. If possible,
people should avoid the routes the bicyclists will be using. C.J. feels this route is a good
one for handling the traffic.


T.J. wondered about the railroad. He suggested someone calling and communicating
with the Yard Master to see if they will work with RAGBRAI. Bill Harper said the
entrance to the path at McKee Button could become a short cut for some riders to avoid
traffic. The dip site into the Mississippi is pretty wide but there will still be people
waiting to dip their wheels. T.J. suggested there should be a boat in the water to protect
any people who decide to dive in and/or throw their bike in the water. Brett said the DNR
might be willing to have a boat out that day to offer any assistance that might be needed.
Brett will call Joe to discuss. He’ll let him know the peak time for dipping is 9:00 AM to
3:00 PM.



Jane Daufeldt asked if there was an advantage to closing Mississippi Drive. Brett said
they are not sure yet if it will be closed, but it is being discussed. If they decide to shut it
down, they will need permission from the City Council.



Greg said Chuck Vesey and Bob Hayes are working with Charter Bus Companies in
regards to their parking. There will be around 25 to 30 charter busses coming into
Muscatine on Friday night. They are going to plan on the charters parking at SS Mary
Mathias School parking lot. SS Mary Mathias has approved this. Camping will be
behind SS Mary Mathias School parking lot, which has 2 access gates from the MHS
parking lot. Showers will still be at the high school and the football stadium will be
assigned for food vendors. Chuck and Bob are still working on all the details with the
charter businesses. ChristieKristy Korpi is working on shuttle plans because sSome
people will be without means of transportation to get around Muscatine , so there will be
a need for shuttle busses to take them to restaurants and downtown.



Greg asked the committees to put their budgets together as soon as possible if they
haven’t done so yet. He would like to start fund-raising but needs the budgets to show
where they will be spending the money.



Jerry Ewers asked if anyone has thought of reaching out to homeowners and businesses
to clean up Hersey Avenue. Removing junk cars and trash would make the route look
more welcoming. Nichole Sorgenfrey said she has a core of 50 volunteers to work on
that. Ky Cochran said they have thought of holding some kind of Best Yard Contest to
get neighbors involved in the clean-up. Bill commented the riders will see the soccer
complex with games going on, which will make a vibrant impression of Muscatine on the
riders.
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Bonnie asked T.J. if there are any deadlines for posting information/forms online other
than for the Housing and Long-term Parking, which have a “hold” date of May 1. T.J.
said only Housing and Parking must wait until May 1. Vendor applications must go
before the RAGBRAI Committee and only local vendors will be accepted. Janet
provided the airport shuttle information to RAGBRAI. Options and contact information
will be shared on our website for people to make their own arrangements.
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